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PfillIC UDIC EAPIDOOROLLS FINE-U:W.1Y, MIXED 
GLC6SIC UDIC NATRIOOR:)U.S FINE, M:NIMJRil..LCNIC 
BOOOLLIC NATRAR;IDS FmE, MNlM>RILI.aUTIC 
HAPI1.JSTOLLIC ~ FINE, MNIMlRILLCNITIC, MESIC 
TY'PIC AR:iIUS'l'OU.S FINE-SIL'IY, MIXED, ME.5IC 
TYPIC AR:iIUS'roLLS FINE-SIL'IY OVER 5,1.NDY OR SANDY-SKELETAL, MIXED, MESIC 
VERl'IC FI1NACXJENI'S FINE, MNIMlRILLCNITIC {CAI.CARECIJS) , MESIC 
CUMJLIC HAPWS'IOLLS FINE-SILTY, MIXED, ME.SIC 
ARIDIC HAPllJSTOLLS CDABSE-I.(W.1Y, MIXED, MESIC 
ARIDIC ~ FINE-U:W.« OVER SANDY OR SANOY-SKELEI'AL, MIXED, MESIC 
TtPIC HAPWS'IOLLS ----- -- ~, MIXED, MESIC 
'nPIC ~U.S . FINE-LOAMY, . MIXED 
T.LPIC HAPllJS'IOLLS CDARSE-~, MIXED, MESIC 
AERIC ~ FINE-U:W.1Y, FRIGID 
la.I.IC tJSTm.1NENl'S FINE-SILT.l, MIXED (CAI.CARECIJS) , MESIC . 
BCRJLLIC NATRARiII:6 FINE-~, MIXED 
'nPIC ~ FINEi-WM« OVER SANDY OR SANDY-SKELETAL, MESIC 
PACBIC HPiPLOBOROLLS FINE-I.OAMY, MIXED 
VERrIC HAPWSTOLLS FINE, MNIMlRILLCNITIC, ME.SIC 
US'ltlLLIC NATRAIGIDS FlNE, ~C, MESIC 
T.LPIC ~ CDAFSE-LOl4Mi, FRIGID 
UOIC  SANDY, MIXED 
ARIDIC AKiIUS!OUS FINE-~, MIXED, MESIC 
ARIDIC ARGIOOKJU.S FINE-LOAMY, MIXED 
P.N:HIC UOIC! HAPI..CB)RJLI.S FINE-SILTY OVER SANDY OR SANDY-SKELETAL, MIXED 
ARIDIC AR:iIOOROLLS FINE-I.CW-!Y OVER SANDY OR SANDY-SKELETAL, MIXED 
usroLLIC HAPIARiIDS FINE, MNIMlRILLCNITIC, MESIC 
OMJLIC ~ FINE-SILT'l, MIXED (CAI.CARECIJS) , MESIC 
.. OMJLIC HAPU>aX)LLS FINE, M:NIMJRIL!!NITIC (CAI.CARECIJS), MESIC 
USTIC 'roRRIFI.OVENI'S SANDY, MIXED, ME.SIC . 
TiPIC USTIFIINENI'S . ~, MCCED, FRIGID 
UDIC HAPI.OBOROLLS FINE-LOAMY, MIXED 
USTIC 'IORRIFI.OVENI'S FINE-:r.o»1Y, MIXED (CAI.CARECXJS) , ME.SIC 
TiPIC AR:iIUS'IOLLS FINE, ~C, MESIC 
AERIC ~ FINE-SIL'IY, FRIGID 
TYPIC ARGIBOROU.S FINE, M'.:N'IMJR.llUNITIC 
TiPIC AR:iIBOROLLS LOAMY-SKELETAL, MIXED 
ARID IC NATRUS'roLLS FINE, M:.NIMJRILLCNITC, t-!ES!C 
GI!SSIC NATRIOOROLLS FINE, M:N!M)RIL!.CNITIC 
P~C HAPllJS'IOLLS FINE, MNIMlRILLCNITIC, MESIC . 
'nPIC cru:.cIAC00LLS FINE-LOAMY OVER SANDY OR Sh'IDY-SKELEI'AL, FRIGID 
PACHIC UDIC HAPI.DBOroLI.S FINE-SIL'IY, MIXED 
'nPIC US'roRllIENl'S FINE-u:w.r.l, MIXED (CAI.CAREXXJS) , MESIC 
US'roLLIC P.AI.EAR;JJ:S FINE, ~C, MESIC .1 
TYPIC USTIF'llNENl'S CDARSE-SIL'IY, MIXED (CAI.CA.~) , ME.SIC 
OSTIC 'roRRIOR!HENI'S UlH«, MIXED (CAU:ARIDJS), FRIGID, SHALU::W 
ARIDIC AKiitJS1'0US FINE, K:NlMJRILLQUTIC, MESIC 
N;JII.C UOIFLUVENI'S FINE-SILT'l, MIXED (CAI.CARECIJS) , MESIC 
N;J.JIC HAPWD0LLS CI.K:IE'l OVER uw.tY, M:NIMJRII..UNtTC, M&5IC 
. P}Q{IC HAPllJS'IOLLS CDAPSE-~, MIXED, MESIC 
FllN.ENl'IC HAPllJOOllS . CDARSE-LOAM:{, MIXED, ME.SIC 
OM.JI.IC HAPWSTOLLS FINE-u:w,rf' MIXED' ME.SIC 
ARIDIC ~srou..s FINE, M:.NIMJRILLCNITC, MESIC 
P10ilC HAPWS'I'OLI.S FINE-:I.OAMY, MIXED, MESIC 
VERl'IC US'IO:lIREPTS FINE, M:.NIMJRILLCNITC, MESIC 
TYPIC ~ CDARSFr-SILTY, FRIGID 
P.ACHIC AR:iIBOROILS FINE-LOAMY, MIXED 
·, 
-· 
PAOIIC HAPI.OBORJLLS FINE-LOAMY OVER SANDY OR SANDY-SKELETAL, MIXED 
VERTIC HAPLUSIDLLS FINE, z.om.DRILU:NITIC, MESIC 
UDIC HAPLOBOROLI.S FINE-LOAMY OVER SA'IDY OR SANDY-SKELETAL, MIXED 
FllJVENl'IC HAPllJsrQLLS FINE-SILTY, MIXED, MESIC 
'I'ORRIO~'TIC HAPWSTOLLS COARSE-SILTY, MIXED, MESIC 
USI'ERTIC 'I'ORRIORI'HENTS VERY-FINE, .M)N'!M)RILLCNITIC, OCID, ME:.SIC 
PAOUC AR;IUSTOLI.S FINE-I.Qp..MY OVER SANDY OR SANDY-SKELE"I'AL, MIXED , MESIC 
PACHIC UDIC HAPlOBOROLIS FINE-SILTY , MIXED 
TYPIC HAPLOBOROLLS FINE-SILTY, MIXED 
'I'ORRIORIHENTIC HAPWSTOU.S FINE, MIXED, ME.SIC 
USTOLLIC CAMOORI.'HIDS FINE, MIXED, ME.SIC 
l 
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LOAMY, MIXED, NOOCID, .MESIC 
IDAMY, Mixm (~), FRIGID, SHM..ILW 
IOAMY, MIXED (CAU.:AREX:05) , FRIGID, SHALIOl . 
FINE, M:NIM:IULLCNITIC, MESIC 
FINE-SIL'IY, MIXED (CAU:AmXXJS), MESIC 
FINE-SIL'lY, MIXED 
FINE-~, MIXED (O\ICAREXXJS), MESIC 
FINE-LOAMY OVER SANDY OR SANCY-SREl'.El'AL, MIXED, MESI< 
JJ:W.rl, MDCID (C'AICAREXXJS) , MESIC, SHALUJtl 
~I.CW.«, MIXED (CAI.CAlm:XJS), MESIC 
VERY-FINE, MN'IM)RILLCNlTIC, MESIC 
a::lARSE-LOAM:!, MIXED, MESIC 
CX)MSE-r.a,v«, MIXED, MESIC 
FINE-r.t:J1>J.-rl, MIXED 
FINE, ~C, MESIC 
FINE, M:NtM::lUU.CNITC 
FINE, M:NIMJRI!.I.C:NC, ~C 
FINE-SILTY, MIXED, MESIC 
FINE, M:NIMJRILI!:NITC, MESIC 
C'I.EiEY., M:NIMJRILLCNITI {CAI.OREXXJS) , MESIC, ~ 
a:lABSE-1:DJ).MY, MIXED, MESIC . 
FlNE-UlAMY, MIXED (CMCAREX:x.JS) , MESIC 
CDARSE-I.OAMY, MIXED 
FINE, M:NIMJRlLLCNITIC 
FINE, MNIMJULI.QUTIC, MESIC 
FlNE-U)AMY, MIXED, MESIC 
r.J:Wlrf, MIXED (CAIG.RIDJS) , FRIGID, SHALIOl 
FINE-SIL'lY, MIXED (CALCAREX:XJS), MESIC 
FINE-UlAMY, MIXED, MESIC 
FINE-SILTY, FRIGID 
CI.N:lEf, ~C, MESIC, SHALI.01 
FINE, M:NIM:IRILLCNITC, MESIC 
FINE-I!lAMY, MIXED 
COARSE-SIL'IY, MIXED (CALCAREX.XJS) MESIC 
FINE, M:NIM>RILI!NITIC 
a:lARSE-SJL'lY, MIXED (CALCAREX:XJS), MESIC 
FINE, M::NIMJRILLCNITC, MESIC 
FINE-UJAMY, MIXED, MESIC 
FINE, M:NIM:IRILLCNITC 
~y, MIXED, ME'SIC 
FINE-I!lAMY, MIXED, MESIC 
FINE-IDAMY, MIXED, ME.SIC 
FINE, MIXED, MESIC · 
FINE, M::NlMJULI£NITIC, MESIC . 
FINE-UJAMY C1JER Sh'IDY OR SANDY-SKELETAL, MIXED, MESIC 
FINE-L<Wr{, MIXED {CALCAREX.XJS), FRIGID 
FINE-I!lAMY, MIXED (CM.CARroJS), FRIGID 
FINE, M:NIM:IRILLCNITC, MESIC 
FINE, M::NIMJR.mJ::NIC, MESIC 
FINE-SILTY CtVF:a SANDY OR SANDY-SKELETAL, MIXED, MESIC 
a:lARSE-LOAMY, MD<EI) 
SANDY OVER I.OAMY, MIXED 
FINE, ~C, FRIGID 
FINE-IJJl,.Ml OVER SANDY OR SANDY-SKELETAL, MIXED, MESIC 
FINE-I.OAMY OVER ~'IDY OR SANDY-SKELETAL, FRIGID 
SANDY-SKELEI:AL, MIXED, 1ESIC 
SANDY, MIX=D, ~IC 
FINE-I.OAMY, !1IXu) 
FINE, MIXED 
COARSE-SILTY OER. CT.AYF:f, MIXED, .IESIC 
FINE, t-[NIM)ml..CNITIC, FRIGID 
MIXED, .MESIC 
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USI'OLLIC CAMBORIHIDS . 
FAMILY 
SANDY, MIXED, MESIC 
o..AYE:f, MCNIM)R.!LI.CNITIC, N:N JlCID, MESIC, SHAU.CW 
FINE-SILTY, MIXED, .MESIC 
FINE, ~IC, MESIC 
MIXED, MESIC 
FINE-SILTY, MIXED, MESIC 
c::oARSE-Sll.'l.Y, MIXED 
FINE-U)AMY, MIXED 
FINE-SIL'IY, MIXED, MESIC 
FINE, M:NIM)RILLCNITIC (CAI.CAIWJUS), ~IC 
CDARSE-u::iAMY, · MIXED 
~-!.CAM'.{, MIXED 
FINE-Sn.Tl, MDCED (CALCAREXXJS) , ME.SIC 
MIXED, MESIC 
SANDY, MIXED, MESIC · 
FINE-SIL'IY, MIXED, MESIC 
c::oARSE-r..cw,r{ ,. MIXED 
FnlE-I.OAMY OVER SRIDY OR SR-11>Y-SI<Et.E'I11L, MDCED, MESIC 
LOAMY, CAru3CNAXIC, MESIC, SHAI.I.aJ 
LCW·rl, MIXED (CAU:AREXl.JS), MF.SIC, SHAU.CW 
<:I.MEi, M:Nll-OP.ILLCNITIC (c:AI.CAmXl.lS), MESIC, SHAI..t.GJ 
FINE, ~C (CALCJ\mXXJS), MESIC 
FINE-Sll.'l.Y OVER SRIDY OR SANDY-SI<EI.ETAL, MIXED 
FINE-.1.0AMY, KC<ED, MESIC 
~-LOAMY, MIXED 
FINE, M:NIM:>Rn..!.C'ITIC 
FINE-Sll.'IY, Mixm, ME.SIC 
FINE-SILT'{, MIXED 





FINE-UlAMY, MIXED, MESIC 
MIXED, FRIGID, SHAU.OJ 
MI)(E[), FRIGID, SHALLJ:M 
Frn:E-I.OAMY, MIXED, FRIGID 
FINI:-~, OVER SANDY OR SANDY-SKE!..E'l'AC., MIXED 
SANDY OVER IJ:JP.M:I, MD<ED, MESIC 
FillE-~, MIXED 
FINE, !-tNIMJRn.I.DtllTIC, NCN;>.CID, MESIC 
FillE, M::NlM)Rlll.CNITIC, MESIC 
COARSE-L~, MIXED, MESIC 
roARSE-SILT'{, MIXED 
It:R!rl, CARBCNl\TIC, MESIC, SHAU.CW 
FINE, Z.OnM:lRII..I.Q,l!C, MESIC 
FINE, KNIM)RIL!a.lITIC (CAICMECUS), MESIC 
FINE,~C .1 
a::lARSE-I.OAl-rl, MIXED {CM..CARro.JS), MESIC 
CDARSE-roA.'-rl, MIXED (CALCJ\mXXJS) , FRIGID . 
FINE-:u:w-t{, MIXED, ME.SIC 
FINE-LOAMY, MIXED, FRIGID 
a::IARSE-Sn.'l.Y, FRIGID 
. FINE-Sll.'l.Y, MIXED, MESIC 
<n\RSE-SI!..'l.Y OVER ~y OR SANDY-SKEL.ETAL, MIXED (CAI.CAREXXJS) ,MESIC 
FINE-Sll.'I.Y, MIXED, MESIC 
FINE,~C 
FINE, ~~C, P..cID, MESIC 
FINE, M:NIM>RILI..Cm:TIC (CAIJ:AREx:xJS), FP.IGID 
FINE-Sn.'I.Y, MIXED 




FINE-LOAi.'-1¥, MIXED, MESIC 
CT.AYEY, t-rnIM)RILLCNIT!C, P..CID, ME.SIC, SP.ALI.CW 
FTh'E-SII,T'f, MIXED, MESIC 
COARSE-SILTY, GYPSIC, ~IC 
























































































































USTIC 'IORRIFllNENTS . 
USTIC IDRRIFil.JVENTS 
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l JSTEro.'IC CAMBORI'HIDS 
VERI'IC Usra:HREPTS 









SANDY, MIXED, FRIGID 
FINE-~.IY, FRIGID 
FINE-1'.0AMY, ?·tIXED, ME.SIC 
SANDY, MIXED, FRIGID 
FINE, M:NIM)RILI..CNIT!C (CMCARl:llJS), FRIGID 
FINE, M:Nll-JJRILI£NITIC 
FINE-LOAMY, MESIC 
FINE, M:NIMJRILLCN!TI, FRIGID 
FINE, M:NlM:)RILL(N.IC 
FINE-~, Mixm (CALCAREXXJS) , MF.SIC 
FINE-I!lAMY, MIXED (CALCAREXXJS), FRIGID 
FINE-LOAMY, MIXED (CALCAREXXJS) , FRIGID 
a::lARSE-SIL'lY, MIXED (CALCAREXXJS) , MESIC 
SANDY, MIXED 
I!lAM¥-SKELETAL, MIXED 
FINE, ~, FRIGID 
a)ARSE-~, MIXED 
a:lMSE-I.DAMY, MD(ED, MESIC 
FINE-SIL'lY, MIXED, FRIGID 
o::lARSE-SILTl, GYPSIC, ME.SIC 
FINE-SILT'i, MISID, MESIC 
CLAmY OVER LOAMY, M:NIM)RILLCN!TIC 
u:lAMY-SKELETAL, MICP!:EXXJS, FRIGID 
FINE, M:NIMJRILICNITIC, MF.SIC 
COARSE-LOAMY, MCO:D, MESIC 
FINE-SIL'IY, MIXED, MESIC 
SANDY-SKELETAL, MIXED, FRIGID 
FINE-SIL'IY, MIXED, l·E5IC 
- FINE-I!lAMY, MIXED, MESIC 
FINE, MNIM)RILI..CNIT!C, MESIC 
FINE-SIL'lY, MIXED 
FINE, M:NIMJRILLCNITIC, ME.SIC 
FINE, M:N'IM)RILL(NITC, MESIC 
VERY-FINE, M:NIM)RILLCNITIC, ME.SIC 
u:lAMY-SKELEl.'AL, MIXED (CMCARl:llJS) , t-lESIC, SHAI..I.Oi 
SANDY, MIXED, MESIC 
FINE-SIL'.l'Y., MIXED (CMCARl:llJS), MESIC 
MIXED, MESIC 
FINE, M:N'IM)RILL(NITC (~) , ME.SIC 
FINE-LOAMY OVER SANDY OR SANDY-SKELETAL, MIXED, MESIC 
FINE-I!lAMY, MIXED, MESIC 
CDARSE-IOAMY, MIXED, MESIC 
FINE, M:NJMJRil.I..CNC, MESIC 
FINE-SIL'lY, MIXED, MESIC 
FINE-SIL'lY, MIXED, ME5IC 
FINE-SIL'lY, MIXED, MESIC 
FINE-SIL'IY, MIXED, MESIC 
Cl:lAFSE-SILTY, MIXED (CAI.CAREXXJS) , MESIC 
FINE-LOAMY, MIXED, MESIC 
~, MIXED (CM.CARED.JS), FRIGID 
FINE, M:NIM:lRII.U:NIC, ME.SIC 
UlAMY, MIXED 
VERY-FINE, M:NIM:Ril..!.CNC (CALCAREX:XJS) ·, ?-JESIC 
FINE-I.(Wt,IY, MIXED (CAI.CAREXXJS), FRIGID 
FINE-IJJM,!Y, MIXED 
FINE-SIL'IY, MIXED 
SANDY OVER LOAMY, MIXED, FRIGID 
FINE-LOAMY, MIXED 
FINE, M:NIMJRILLONITIC, MESIC 
VERY-FINE, M:'NIM)RILLCNITIC, MESI C 
FINE, M:NlMJRILLCNITIC, MESIC 
FINE-SII.,TY, MIXED 
COARSE- LOAMY, MIXED 
FINE, M:NIM)RILLONITIC, ME.SIC 
FINE-LOAMY I MIXED 
FINE, MJN'IM.)RILLONITIC , MESIC 
FINE, r,n..""IM)RILLCNITIC 
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FINE-SILT'f, MIXED (CALCAREOJS) , MESIC 
FINE-SILTY, MIXED (CAICARID.JS), FRIGID 
FINE, M:NIM)Rll.LCNITIC, ME.SIC 
FlNE-SILT'f, MIXED (cru:.crum:uS), FRIGID 
IJJPM:l, MIXED, MESIC 
FINE-LO»rl, MIXED 
FINE-UlAMY, MIXED, MESIC 
FINE-U)AM{, MIXED 
VERY-FINE, M'.NIM)R!LLCNITIC, MESIC 
FINE,~C 
FINE-UlAMY, MIXED 
FINE-UJAMY OVER SANDY OR SANDY-SKELETAL, Mixm . 






FINE, M:NIMJRII.LCNITIC (C'ALC.AREXXJS) , FRIGID 
FINE, MNIM:Rn..U:NI'lC (CAI.CARB:XJS), MESIC 
SANDY, MIXED, MESIC 
CDARSE-SILTY, MIXED, MESIC 
FINE, M:NIM)RILU:NIT!C (CAI.CARmJS) , FRIGID 
FINE-~, MIXED, MESIC 
FINE, M:NIMJIUI.U:NITC, MESIC 
FINE, M:NIM>RII..U:NIC, MESIC 
SANDY, MIXED 
FINE-I!lAMY, MIXED 
CDARSE-WAMY OVER SANDY OR SANDY-SKELETAL, MIXED 
CCARSE-I!lAMY, MIXED, MESIC 
FINE-SILT'i, MIXED (CAI.CARB:XJS) , MESIC 
FINE, MNIM)RmJ:NITIC, MESIC 
IJ:J1iMf, MIXED (CAI.CAREOJS) , MESIC, SHALI01 
FINE-WAMY, MIXED 
FINE-I.OAMY, MIXED, FRIGID 
FINE-I..OAMY OVER SANDY OR SANDY-SKELETAL, FRIGID 
LOAMY-SKELETAL, MIXED, MESIC . 
CDARSE-!OAMY, MIXED, MESIC 
FINE-WAMY, MIXED 
FINE, M:NIMJRil...I.QC, MESIC 
FINE, M:NIM)RILUN!IIC (CALCAREnJS) , FRIGID 
COARSE-SILTY, MIXED (CALCAfllJS) , MESIC 
SANDY-SKELETAL, MIXED, MESIC 
VERY-FINE, M:NIM:>RILI.OT.CTIC, MESIC 
CI.AYEi, z.onM)~C (CALCAREllJS), MESIC, SHAL!Ol 
FINE, M:NlMJRIL!.CNITC, MESIC 
FINE, MIXED, MESIC 
FINE-Sil.'lY, MIXED (~) , MESIC 
. FINE-UlAMY, MIXED 
~SILTY, MIXED (CALCAREllJS) , MESIC 
FINE-SILT'i, MIXED, MESIC 
CCARSE-SIL'lY OVER CLAYEJ;, MIXED (C'ALC.AREXXJS), MESIC 
FINE, MNIMJRILI.CNITIC 
FINE-SIL'lY, MIXED, MESIC 
FINE, M:N:IMJRILLCNITC 
FINE-SILTY, MD<n> 
FINE, ~C, MESIC 
COARSE-LOAMY, MIXED (CAI.CAREXX1S} , MESIC 
FINE-LOAMY OVER SANDY OR SANDY SKELETAL, MIXED, MESIC 
FrnE, M:NIMJRILLCNITIC 
FrnE, ~R.Il.LCNITIC, MESIC 
COARSE-SILTY, l-t!XED (CALC.~S), MESIC 
LOAMY-SKELE"rAL, MIXED (CAI.CAREXXJS) , MESIC 
FrnE-LOAMY, MIXED (CAI..C.ARmJS), MESIC 
FINE-LOAMY, MIXED 
FINE, M:NIM)RILLCNITIC, FRIGID 
FrnE-LOAMY, MIXED 
FINE-SILT'i, MIXED, ME.5IC 
FINE-SILTY, MIXED, MESIC 
5 
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FINE, H:NIM)RILLCNIT!C, MESIC 
FINE, MNIMJRILI.CN.CTIC, MESIC 
FINE, H:NIM)Rn..I.CNITIC 
FINE-1.0Am OVER SANDY OR SANYt-SKELETAL, MIXED, ?-IE.SIC 
FrnE, M:NIM)RILLJ:)NITIC 
C<:)ARSE-SII1IY, MIXED, MESIC 
CU3Ei, KNlM:>RILLONITIC (CAICAPmJS) , MESIC, SHAU.CW 
FINE, M:NIM:>RILLCNITC, ~IC 
FINE, M:NlloORII.!.QllTIC, MESIC 
FINE, M:NlM)RILI.(NITC (~) , FRIGID 
FINE-Sn.T.!, MIXED, MESIC 
CT.ElEi OVER LOAMY, ~C (CAI.C.MEOJS), !-!C.5IC 
a::lMSE-WAMY OVER SANDY OR SJ!,NOY-SI<EI..El'AL, MIXED, MESIC 
FINE, ~IC, MESIC 
VERY•FINE, M:NlM:>RILLCNITIC, MFS!C 
crAYE:i I MIXED (~) ' MESIC, SHAI.J:Dti 
COARSE-~IY, MIXED, MESIC 
SANDY, MESIC 
FINE-Sn.T.!, MIXED 
FINE, M:NIM:>RII.I£NIC, ~, ?·~IC 
LOAMY-SKELETAL, MIXED 
FINE-I.OAMY, MIXED 




FINE, M:NIM:>RII.I£NIC, MES!C 
~, MIXED (CALCAREOJS) , MESIC 
OVER SANDY OR ~Y-S"~1 M::NlM:>RILiauTIC (CAiaJ'!:XXJS) MF.S 
VERY-FINE, M::NlM)RILI..CNITIC, MESIC 
SANDY, MIXED, MESIC 
FINE, MNIM)RILI..CNITIC, MESIC 
FINE-SILT.!, MIXED (CAI.C\BEOJS), FP.!GID 
FINE-SILT.!, MIXED 
VERY-FmE, M:NIM)R.Il..I.OTITIC, MESIC 
F:rnE-LOAMY', MD<m, MESIC 
FINE-SILT.{, MIXED 
FINE, M:NIMJRII.l.a,lITIC, MESIC 
FINE-SILTY, MIXED 
FINE, MNIM)RILI.CNITIC, FRIGID 
FINE-SIL'IY, MIXED (CAI.G.:<EXl.JS) , FRICID 
Fn.iE, KNIM>RILI!NITIC, ~!E.SIC 
FINE-I..OAMY, GYPSIC, MESIC 
FINE-SILTY, MIXED, MESIC 




UlAMY', GYPSIC, MESIC, SHAL!Ol 
FINE, M:NlM:>RILI.CNIT!C, MESIC 
F'!NE-U:l~,MY, MIXED, HESIC 
/ 
FINE-!.OloMY OVER SANDY OR SANDY-SKELETAL, MIXED 
OOMSE-LOAM'{ OVER r::.LAYE:f, MIXED 
LOAMY-SKELETAL, MIXED (~JSl , FR!GID 
. COA.RSE-I.OAMY, MIXED 
FINE, ~ITIC 
FlNE, z.o.m.DRII...I.C, MESIC 
FrnE, t-tNIM:>RILI.cNITIC 
LOAMY-SKELETAL, MIXED 
roARSE-I..CAMY, MIXED, MESIC 
FINE-U:>AMY, MIXED, MESIC 
FINE-I.DAMY, MIXED 
FINE-SILTY , MIXED, MESIC 
FINE , t,n.J'IMJR.ILI..0'1ITIC , FRIGID 
FINE , M:NIM)RILI..ONITIC , ~!ESIC 
F INE- SILTY , MIXED , MESIC 
FINE- SILTY , MIXED (CALC.~S) , ~SS!C 
CLAYF::i , M::?-.'IM)RI~ITIC (Cl-.LC.ARm.iS), ME.SIC, SHA!..J..CW 
CT..AYF::i , M:Nn-ORII..I.Q.;I7:C (CAI..C.~S), t-!ESIC, SHAU.CW 
MIXED , MESIC 
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Pl!CHIC UOIC ~ 



























































. ENTIC HAPLOBOmU.S 
·PACHIC UOIC HAPI.OOOROLLS 
UDIC HAPIDBOROLLS 
-uSTERrIC C.AMEORt'HIDS 






























FINE-I.OAMY', MIXED, MESIC 
FINE, M:NIMJRILLCNITIC 
FINE, MNIM)RILI.CN.CT!C, MESIC 
I.OAMY-SI<Er.ErAL, MIXED (CI\I.CARr.UJS), FRIGID 
SANDY-SKEl'.E!AL, MIXED, MESIC 
FINE, M:NIM)RILL(lU'IC, MESIC 
FINE-SILTi, MIXm (CAI.O\mXXJS), FRIGID 
MIXED, FRIGID 
MIXED, FRIGID 
FINE-UlAMY, MIXED . 
CI.AYE'{, MIXED, MESIC, SHALI.Oi 
FINE-U)AMY', MIXED, MESIC 
IIJN:trl, MIXED (CAI.CAREXXJS), MESIC, SHALU::W 





~-u::lAMY, MIXED (CALC.ABmJS) , FRIGID 
UlAMY-SKEI.ErAL, MIXED 
VERY-FINE, M:NIM)RILI.CNI'I'IC, MESIC 
FINE, MNIM:lRII.IJ:NIC (CALCARmlS), MESIC 
FINE-IJJA-.r:/, MIXED 
LOAMY, MIXED (CAI.CAREnJS) , MESIC, SHALI.01 
FINE-LOAMY OVER SRIDY OR SANDY-SKELETAL, M.Ii<ED 
FINE-1..0AMY, MIXED, MESIC 
FINE-LOAMY OVER SANDY OR SANDY-SKELErAL,. MIXED 
FINE-U)AMY', MIXED (CALCAREXXJS), MESIC 
FINE, M:NI?-DRILI.CNITIC, ~,. MESIC 
Fn~, M:NIM)RILI.CNI'I'IC, MESIC 
VERY-FINE, M:NIMJRILI.CNITIC (CALC.ABmJS), MESIC 
COARSE-IDAMY, MIXED, FRIGID 
FINE-LOAMY OVER SANDY OR SANDY-SKELETAL, MESIC 
FINE, M:NIM)RILI.CNI'I'IC 
FrnB-UlAMY, MIXED 
COARSE-SILTY, MIXED (CAI.CAREXXJS), MESIC 
COAFSE-SILTY, MIXED . 
FINE-J.!W.iY, MIXED 
SANDY/ MIXED 
VERY-FINE, MNIMJRIL!!NITIC, MESIC 
CDARSE-1..0AMY, MIXED 
FINE-u:w«, MIXED, MESIC 
CDAPSE-LOAMY, MIXED 
SANDY-SKELETAL, MIXED, MESIC 
FINE, MNIMJRILI.CNITIC 
FINE-LOAMY, MIXED · 
I/J1'Mf, MIXED (CAI.CAREnJS) , MESIC, SHAL!Gi 
FINE-SIL'l"i, MIXED 
FINE, M:NIM)RIL!..CNITIC, MESIC 
SANDY, MIXED, MESIC 
FINE-SILTi, MIXED, MESIC 
FINE, MNIMJRILI.CNITIC, FRIGID 
SANDY OVER LOAMY, MIXED 
u:J1,M/.-SKELETAL, MIXED 
~-u::lAMY, MIXED (CAI.CAREXXJS) , FRIGID 
FINE-SILTY, MIXED, MESIC 
FINE-LOAMY OVER SANDY OR SANDY-SKELETAL, MIXED, MESIC 
COARSE-W~, MIXED . 
VERY-FINE, t-x:NIM)RIL!..CNITIC, MESIC 
SANDY, FRIGID 
FINE-SILTY, MIXED, MESIC 
FINE-SILTY, MIXED , MESIC 




FINE-LOAMY OVER ~TIY-SKELEI'AL, mxrn 
LOAMY-SKELETAL, MIXED, FRIGID 
COARSE-LOAMY, MD<E) 
7 
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SERIES STATE SlJl3GRCOP FAMILY 
VENLO ND TYPIC HAPLACUOLLS 'SANDY, MIXED, FRIGID 
VETAL SD PAOiIC HAPllJS'roU.S COARSE-LOAMY, MIXED, MESIC 
VIOOPG SD PAOiIC HAPllJSIOLLS FINE-SILT.l, MIXED, MESIC 
VIDA Ml' TYPIC ARGIOOPOLLS FINE-I.OPltrl, MIXED 
VIENNA SD UDIC HAPI..OBOru..LS FINE-LOAMY, MIXED 
VIRKUI.A SD TYPIC WI'OOBOFALFS FINE, M:NIMJRILI.CNITC 
Wt>J3EK ND ENI'IC HAPI.OBOROU.S SANDY-SKELE:rAL, MDmJ 
WAKCNDA SD Af;JJIC CALCIUSTOLLS FINE-SILTY, MIXED, ME.SIC 
l-lAL..l<E SD GLCSSIC NATRUS'l'OILS FINE, K:NIM)RlLL(N.[TC, MESIC 
v1ANBIEE ·so US'IOLLIC NATRAR:;IDS FINE, M:NIMlRII..UNITC, MESIC 
WANN NE FII.ma,lmrIC IW'LUSTOLLS ~-UlAMl, MIXED, MESIC 
t~ SD USTERl'IC CAMBORllllDS VERY-FINE, ~, MESIC 
WATIOJS ND 'MIC .AR:;IOO~ Fll-tE-!£lAMY, MIXED 
WAUBAY SD P}QUC t.JDIC HAPIDBOROLLS FINE-SILTY, MIXED 
~IE IA AQJIC UOIF!l.MNl'S <XlABSE-WAMY OVER C!AYEi, MD<m (CAI.CAREXXJS), MESIC 
WAYDEtl t-i:> TYPIC UsroRI'HENI'S CLAl'.EY, KN1M'.:!RILLCNIC (CAI.CMEX:US) ·, FRIGID, SHAU.CM 
WEBER co ARIDIC AR:iIUS'rOLLS FINE-SILTY OVER SANDY OR SANDY-SI<ELE'rAL, MIXED, MESIC 
t~ SD VERTIC tJSTIFilNmrS FINE, M:NIMJRILI.CNITC (CALCAREXXJS), MESIC 
mm-DRitl SD UDIC HAPWSTOLLS FINE-SILTY, MIXED, MESIC 
~ w ENl'IC HAPI.OBOR:JLI.S UlAMY, MIXED, SHAU.CW 
WESlUJER SD T'iPIC UsroRI'HENI'S <XIARSE-I..OAMY, MIXED (CAI.CAREXXJS) , MESIC 
WETA SD LEPTIC NATRJ.JSTOU.S FINE, MNlMJRll.I.CNITC, MESIC 
WEl'lELA SD TYPIC AR:iIUS'roLLS FINE-I..OAMY, MIXED, MESIC 
WHITELAKE SD TYPIC NATRUSTOU.S FINE-I..OAMY, MIXED, MESIC 
vliITEWATER SD USTERI'IC CAMBOR'IH!DS VERY FINE, M:NIMJRIL1'..CNC, MESIC 
w'HI'J.'DO:D SD aMJLIC HAPI.AC00LLS FINE-SILTY, MIXED, MESIC 
WILI.IM-5 ND T'iPIC AR:iIBOll..LS FINE-UlAMf, MIXED 
WlNETI'I t11' TYPIC USTIFULvml'S I..OAMY-SI<ELE'rAL, MIXED (CM.CAREX:US), FRIGID 
WINLER SD US'I'Em'IC CAMBORI.KIDS VERY-FINE, M:NlM)RILI!NITIC, MESIC 
WINSHIP SD P.ParIC llDIC AR:iIOOroLLS FINE-SILTY, MIXED 
WI~ SD VERrIC AR:iIUSTOLLS FINE, MNIMJRil..I.aUT, MESIC 
WXOLY SD P.ParIC AR:iIUS'roLLS FINE-LOAMY, MIXED, MESIC 
w:x:NSCCKET SD PKlIIC APGIUS'IDLI.S FINE-LOAMY, MIXED, MESIC 
't'l)RIH]N; SD TYPIC AR:iIAf;JJOLLS FINE, MNIMJRILI.QUTIC, MESIC 
WJR™AN SD TYPIC NATRUSTOU.S FINE, ~C, MESIC 
-- - WYNDMERE ND AERIC CALCIA(1JOLLS CCIMSE-1.0AMY, FRIGID 
YANK'ICN SD PJCHIC HAPllJSTOLLS FINE-SILTY, MIXED, MESIC 
~IM SD USTIC 'roRRIORIHENl'S aAYEf, MNlMJRll.I.CNITC (CAICARmJS) , FRIGID 
YEX:n:)55 so TYPIC USTIPSAM-1ENrS MIXED, FRIGID 
~ Mr . . T'iPIC AR:iIOOROLIS FINE-LOAMY', MIXED 
ZAHil.L z.n' ... : T'iPIC US'roRIHENrS FINE-LOAMY, MIXED (~), FRIGID · 
ZAHL ND ENl'IC ~ FINE-LOAMY, MIXED 
ZEr.L SD UOOR!HENI'IC HAPI.OBOroLLS a::lMSE-SILTY, MIXED 
ZEtNA SD USTIC MIXED, . FRIGID 




LIST OF ORDERS, SUBORDERS, GREAT GROUPS, SUBGROUPS, 
FAMILIES, AND SERIES USED IN SOUTH DAKOTA 
ALFISOLS 
Typi c Al baqua 1 fs 
BORALFS 











loamy skeletal, mixed 














l o a my - s k e l et a 1 , mi x e d , mes i c 
Mathias 
-2-
AR ID I SOLS 
ARGIDS 
Ustollic Haplargids 
fine, montmorillonitic, mesic 
Baca, Manzanola, Norrest 
fine-loamy, mixed, mesic 
Cushman 
Aguie Natrargids 






Archin, Bullock, Parchin 
fine, montmorillonitic 
Absher, Gerdrum, Loburn, Oburn 
Haplustollic Natrargids 
fine, montmorillonitic, ,mesic 
Absted 
Ustollic Natrargids 
fine, montmorillonitic, mesic 
Arvada, Cedar Butte, Hisle, Wanblee 
Ustollic Paleargids 
ORTH IDS 
fine, montmorillonitic, mesic 
Bidman, Demar 
Ustollic Calciorthids 
fine-loamy, gypsic, mesi c 
Redig 





very-fine, montmorillonitic, mesic 
Kyle, Pierre, Twotop, Swanboy, 
Winler, Larvie, Wasa, Whitewater 
Ustollic Camborthids 
fine-loam, mixed, mesic 
Zigweid 
fine-silty, gypsic, mesic 
Gystrum 
clayey, montmorillonitic, mesic, shallow 
Conata 
fine, mixed, mesic 
Bufton, Denby 
very-fine, montmorillonitic, mesic 
Snomo 
Aquollic Salorthids 
fine, montmorillonitic, mesic 
Sage 






fine, montmorillonitic (calcareous), frigid 
La 11 i e 
Mollie Fluvaquents 
sandy, mixed, mesic 
Platte 
fine-loamy, mixed (calcareous), mesic 
Chaska 
clayey over loamy, montmorillonitic (calcareous), mesic 
Onawa 
fine, montmorillonitic, nonacid, mesic 
Owego 
Vertie Fluvaquents 
fine, montmorillonitic (calcareous), mesic 
Al baton 
-- • - --· • • •• • "P • ·- ·- - -· ..... - -···-- - . 
FLUVENTS 
fine, montmorillonitic, nonacid, mesic 
Forney 
Ustertic Torrifluvents 
fine, montmorillonitic, nonacid, mesic 
Stetter 
Ustic Torri fl uvents 
sandy, mixed, frigid 
Hanly 
sandy, mixed, mesic 
Bankard 
coa rse-1 carny, mixed (calcareous), frigid 
Glendive 
coa rse-1 carny; mixed (ca 1 ca reou s) , me sic 
Glen berg 
coa rse-s i 1 ty, mixed (calcareous), mesic 
Craft 
-5-
fine-loamy, mixed (calcareous), frigid 
Havre 
fine-loamy, mixed (calcareous), mesic 
Barnum, Haverson 
fine-silty, mixed (calcareous), mesic 
Interior 
fine, montmorillonitic (calcareous), frigid 
Harl em 
Typic Udifluvents 
coarse-loamy, mixed (calcareous), mesic 
Carr 
Aquic Udifluvents 
coarse-loamy over clayey, mixed (calcareous), mesic 
Waubonsie 
coarse-silty over clayey, mixed (calcareous), mesic 
Modale 
fine-silty, mixed (calcareous), mesic 
Blake 




coarse-silty, mixed (calcareous), mesic 
Haynie, McPaul 




sandy, mixed, frigid 
Banks 
sandy, mixed, mesic 
Inavale 
coarse-loamy, mixed (calcareous), frigid 
Trembles 
coarse-loamy, mixed (calcareous), mesic 
Munj or 
coarse-silty, mixed (calcareous), mesic 
Bigbend 
-6-
loamy-skeletal, mixed (calcareous), frigid 
Winetti 
fine-loamy, mixed (calcareous), frigid 
Havel on 
fine-montmorillonitic (calcareous), frigid 
Lohler 
Mollie Ustifluvents 
fine-silty, mixed (calcareous), mesic 
Aowa 
fine-loamy, mixed (calcareous), frigid 
Korchea 
fine-loamy, mixed (calcareous), mesic 
Nimbro 




fine, montmorillonitic (calcareous), mesic 
Wendte 
very~fine, montmorillonitic (calcareous), mesic 
·Stirk 
Gypsic Torriorthents 
loamy, gypsic, mesic, shallow 
Rekop 
Lithic Ustic Torriorthents 
loamy, mixed (calcareous), mesic 
Pen rose 




very-fine, montmorillonitic, acid, mesic 
Broadhurst 
Ustic Torriorthents 
{ • - "" • - '"" • a • 
fragmental, mixed (calcareous), frigid 
Kirby 
sandy-skeletal, mixed, mesic 
Schamber 
loamy-skeletal, mixed (calcareous), mesic, shallow 
Imlay 
coarse-silty, gypsic, mesic 
Gypnevee 
coarse-silty, mixed (calcareous), mesic 
Keota, Mitchell, Nevee 
loamy, carbonatic, mesic, shallow 
Enning 
loamy, mixed (calcareous), frigid, shallow 
Blackhall, Cabbart 
loamy, mixed (calcareous), mesic, shallow 
Canyon, Eppi~~! · ~~\ ~~~e~ _~E~~~~ish, Tassel 
fine-loamy, mixed (calcareous), frigid 
Oelphill 
fine-silty, mixed (calcareou?), frigid 
Scroggin 
fine-silty, mixed (calcareous), mesic 
Colby, Manvel, Minnequa 
clayey, mixed (calcareous), mesic, shallow 
Orella 
clayey, montmorillonitic, acid, mesic, shallow 
Grummit 
clayey, montmorillonitic (calcareous), frigid, shallow 
Yawdi n 
-8-
clayey, montmorillonitic (calcareous), mesic, shallow 
Chantier, Epsie, Midway, Samsil 
PSAMMENTS 
fine, montmorillonitic, acid, rnesic 
Graner 
clayey, montmorillonitic, nonacid, shallow 
Lismas 
Typic Torripsamments 

























1 oamy , . ca rbonat i c, mes i c, sha 11 ow 
Gavins 
loamy, mixed (calcareous), frigid, shallow 
Cabba 
loamy, mixed (calcareous), mesic, shallow 
Mari avi 11 e 
loamy-skeletal, mixed (calcareous), frigid 
Sawdust 
coarse-loamy, mixed (calcareous), mesic 
Westover 
coarse-silty, mixed, nonacid, mesic 
Gates 
coarse-silty, mixed (calcareous), mesic 
Sully 
fine-loamy, mixed (calcareous), frigid 
Zahil l 
fine-silty, mixed (calcareous), mesic 
Betts -- .... -- -- - .... _ - . 
fine-silty, mixed (calcareous), frigid 
Lantry 
fine:silty, mixed (calcareous), mesic 
Crofton 
clayey, gypsic, mesic, shallow 
Bristow 
clayey, montmorillonitic (calcareous}, mesic, shallow 
Okaton, Sansarc 
fine, montmorillonitic (calcareous), frigid 
Dimyaw 
fine, montmorillonitic (calcareous), mesic 
Gettys 
sandy, skeletal, mixed, frigid 
Hopdraw 
Lithic Ustorthents 
l o a my - s k e 1 et al , mi x e d (ca l ca re o us ) , fr i g i d 
Reva 
-9-




coarse-silty, gypsic, mesic 
Higgins 
fine-silty, mixed (calcareous), mesic 
Elpam 
fine, montmorillonitic (calcareous), frigid 
McKenzie 
Typic Eutrochrepts 
loamy-skeletal, mixed, frigid 
Vanacker 
Dystric Eutrochrepts 
loamy-skeletal, micaceous, frigid 
Hisega 
Typic Ustrochrepts 
clayey, montmorillonitic, non-acid, shallow 
Dupree 
fine, montmorillonitic, mesic 
Lakoma 
Vertie Ustochrepts 
fine, montmorillonitic, mesic 
Boro, Labu 
-1 0-
MOLLI SOL S 
ALBOLLS 
Typic Argialbolls 




fine, montmorillonitic, frigid 
Tonka 
fine, montrnorillonitic, mesic 
Tetonka 
Typic Argiaquolls 
clayey over sandy or sandy-skeletal, montmorillonitic, mesic 
Grat 
fine, montmorillonitic, frigid 
Pa rne 11 
fine: rnontmorillonitic, -rnesic . . 
>:' :-:.·· __ . -_ ~hance\ lo_r, Crqssplatn, .Worthing 











Va 11 ers 
fi ne -l oamy, mes i c 
Harp s 
fine - loamy over sandy or sa ndy- skelet al, frigid 
Ben o i t , Ma r y s 1 a n d 
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fine-loamy over sandy or sandy-skeletal, frigid 
Divide 





Fi restee 1 
Typic Haplaquolls 
sandy, mixed, frigid 
Hamar, Venlo 
sandy, mixed, mesic 
Loup 
sandy over loamy, frigid 
Kratka 
coarse-loamy, mixed, mesic 
Gannett 
fine-loamy, mixed, frigid 
Flom 
fine-loamy, mixed (calcareous), mesic 
Canisteo 
fine-silty, mixed , frigid 
Hidewood 





fine-loamy, mixed, frigid 
Ma rshda le 
fine-silty, mixed (calcareous), frigid 
Lamoure, Rauville, Playmoor 
fine-silty, mixed (calcareous), mesic 
Badus, Calco, Lama, Salmo 
fine-silty, mixed, mesic 
Whitewood 
fine, montmorillonitic (calcareous), frigid 
Oldham 
fine, montmorillonitic, frigid 
Dovray 
fine, montmorillonitic (calcareous), mesic 
Baltic, James 
fine, montmorillonitic, mesic 
Clarno 
Typic Natraquolls 
.... .·. · .. - . .: coarse-loamy, mixed, frigid Stirum 
fine-loamy, mixed, frigid 
Glen·ross 
fine-loamy, mixed, mesic 
Lute 
fine, mixed, frigid 
Harri et 
fine, montmorillonitic, frigi~ 
Heil, Ranslo, Ryan 
fine, montmorillonitic, mesic 
Durrstein, Hoven, Napa 
Vertie Haplaquolls 
fine, montmorillonitic, frigid 
Dimmick 
fine, montmorillonitic (calcareous), frigid 
Grano, Ludden 
fine, montmorillonitic (calcareous), mesic 
Erd, Solomon 
. ·. ' .. : :.:__- ::-:---- .. --~-..,. 
BOROLLS 
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fine, montmorillonitic, mesic 
Luton, Macken 






Farnuf, Felor, Greenway, Lefor, Reeder, Vida, Watrous, 
Williams, Yegen 
fine-silty, mixed 


























Si eche, Harmony 
























Max, Shambo, Amor, Tansem 
























































Svea, Lismore, Aastad 
fine-loamy over sandy or sandy-skeletal, mixed 
Fordville, Spottswood, Vang · 
fine-silty, mixed . --· ·- ·.-. 
Waubay, Overly, Beotia, Brookings 












coarse-loamy over clayey, mixed 
Rent il 1 





Barnes, Doland, Edgeley, Vienna 
fine-loamy over sandy or sandy-skeletal, mixed 
Brantford, Fordville, Renshaw 
fine-silty, mixed 




















































Typi c Hap 1 udo 11 s 
fine-silty, mixed, mesic 
Salix 
Aqui c Hap 1 udo.11 s 
clayey over loamy, montmorillonitic, mesic 
Blencoe 




fine-silty, mixed, mesic 
Judson, Kennebec 
Fluventic Hapludolls 




coarse-loamy, mixed, mesic 
Holt 
fine-loamy, mixed, mesic 
Glenham, Ree, Wewela, Houdek 
fine-loamy over sandy or sandy-skeletal, mixed, mesic 
Canning, Jansen, Murdo 
fine-silty, mixed, mesic 
Agar, Eakin, Fairlo, Highmore 
fine-silty over sandy or sandy-skeletal, mixed, mesic 
Akaska 
fine, montmorillonitic, mesic 
Beadle, Kirley, McClure, Peno, Raber, Reliance 
Aridic Argiustolls 
coarse-loamy, mixed, mesic 
Manter, Mawer 
fine-loamy, mixed, mesic 
Asr.alon, Rosebud, Satanta 
fine-loamy over sandy or sandy-skeletal, mixed, mesic 
Altvan, Tuthill 
fine-silty, mixed, mesic 
Kadoka, Keith, Narka, Vale 
fine-silty over sandy or sandy-skeletal, mixed, mesic 
Weber 
clayey, mixed, mesic, shallow 
Shena 
fine, montmo rillonitic, mesic 
Blackpipe, Boneek, Huggins, Kube, Nunn, Richfield, Savo 
Pachic Argiustolls 
fine-loamy, mixed, mesic 
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Keya, Prosper, Renner Woodly, Woonsocket 
fine-loamy over sandy or sandy-skeletal, mixed, mesic 
Brocksburg 
fine-silty, mixed, mesic 
Goshen, Mobridge 
fine, montmorillonitic, mesic 
Lane, Onita 
Vertie Argiustolls 
fine, montmorillonitic, mesic 
Millboro, Oka, Okreek, Witten 
Typic Calciustolls 
fine-loamy, mixed, mesic 
Ethan 
fine-silty, mixed, mesic 
Redstoe 
Aquic Calciustolls 
f i ne-1 oamy ,- mixed:.- .mes i c 
Davison 
fine-silty, mixed,- mes i c 
Wakonda 
Typic Haplustolls 
sandy, mixed, mesic 
Alwilda 
coarse-loamy, mixed, mesic 
Ansel mo, Orton 
coarse-loamy over sandy or sandy skeletal, mixed, mesic 
O'Neill 
coarse-silty, mixed, mesic 
Lowry 





fine-loamy over sandy or sandy-skeletal, mixed, mesic 
Delmont, Oahe 
fine-silty, mixed, mesic 
Homme, Ul y 
Aquic Haplustolls 
sandy, mixed, mesic 
Elsmere 
sandy over loamy, mixed, mesic 
Shue 
Aridic Haplustolls 
coarse-loamy, mixed, mesic 
Alice, Chappell, Jayem 
coarse-silty, mixed, mesic 
Oglala 
fine-silty, mixed, mesic 
Ulysses 
Cumulic Haplustolls 
fine-loamy, mixed, mesic 
Bon, St. Onge 
fine-silty, mixed, mesic 
Alcester, Hord, Roxbury 
Entic Haplustolls 
sandy, mixed, mesic 
Doger, Ounday 
sandy-skeletal, mixed, rnesic 
Meadin 
sandy over loamy, mixed, rnesic 
Forestburg 
coarse-loamy, mixed, rnesic 
Ronson 
fine-loamy, mixed, me~i c 
Java 
Fluvaquentic Haplustolls 
co_arse-loamy, mixed, 11w ·.i 1. 
Wann 
Fluventic Haplustolls 
coarse-loamy, mixed, mesic 
Cass 
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coarse-silty over clayey, mixed, mesic 
Dorna 
fine-loamy, mixed, me·sic 
Swint 
fine-silty, mixed, mesic 
Bridgeport 
Lithic Haplustolls 
loamy, mixed, mesic 
Laporte 
Torriorthentic Haplustolls 
sandy, mixed, mesic 
Dailey 
sandy-skeletal, mixed, mesic 
Dix 
coarse-silty, mixed, mesic 
Bridget 
fine-silty, mixed, mesic 
Cedarpass, Tilford 
fine, mixed, mesic 
Buffington 
fine, montmorillonitic, mesic 
Cactusflat 
very-fine, montmorillonitic, mesic 
Metre 
Pachic Haplustolls 
coarse-loamy, mixed, mesic 
Blendon, Carthage, Vetal 
fine-loamy, mixed, mesic 
Bonilla, Davis 
fine-loamy over sandy or sandy-skeletal, mixed, rnesic 
Dime, Enet 
fine-silty, mixed, mesic 
Duroc, E1tree, Graceville, Trent, Viborg, Yankton 
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fine, montmorillonitic, mesic 
Benclare 
Torrifluventic Haplustolls 
fine, montmorillonitic, mesic 
Frazerton 
fine-loamy, mixed, mesic 
Colombo 
Udorthentic Haplustolls 
sandy, mixed, mesic 
Thurman 
sandy-skeletal, mixed, mesic 
Talmo 
fine-loamy, mixed, mesic 
Shindler 
Udi c Hap 1 usto 11 s 
coarse-loamy, mixed, mesic 
Henkin 
fine-loamy, mixed, mesic 
Flandreau, Grovena 
fine-silty, mixed, mesic 
Egan, Moody, Nora, Wentworth 
fine-silty over sandy or sandy-skeletal, mixed, mesic 
Dempster 
fine, rn9ntrnorillonitic, mesic 
Corson, Huntimer 
Vertie Haplustolls 
fine, montmorillonitic, mesic 
Artesian, Boyd 
very-fine, rnontmorillonitic, mesic 
Opal, Promise 
Typic Natrustolls 
fine-loamy, mixed, mesic 
White lake 
fine, montmorillonitic, mesic 




fine, montmorillonitic, mesic 
Demky, Stickney, Walke 
Leptic Natrustolls 
fine, montmorillonitic, mesic 
Gayville, Jerauld, Weta 
very-fine, montmorillonitic, mesic 
Hurley 
Aridic Paleustolls 
fine, mixed, mesic 
Dawes 
Vertie Paleustolls 
very-fine, montmorillonitic, mesic 
Carter 
